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Statutory Annual Report 2019
Introduction
This document serves two main purposes:
To ensure compliance with a number of statutory statements about the organisation, life
and ministry of St. Mark’s Church, Kempshott for the year ending 31 December 2019.
More importantly, it provides us with an opportunity to thank God for his goodness and for
his generosity through his people as we review much of all that has happened within the
parish over the last year.

Location
St. Mark’s Church, Kempshott, is situated in Homesteads Road, Basingstoke. It is part of the
Basingstoke Deanery of the Diocese of Winchester within the Church of England.

Charitable Status
The PCC is a charity exempted from registration with the Charity Commission.

Leadership
The PCC is elected from the church membership. PCC members serve for a period of three
years before requiring re-election. The Priest in Charge, Churchwardens, and Deanery Synod
Representatives automatically serve on the PCC and since 2011 LLM (Readers) should they so
wish. Currently all our LLMs serve. The Treasurer attends and is not a voting member of the
PCC.
The PCC has appointed a Safeguarding Officer who ensures that any person coming into close
contact with Children or Vulnerable Adults has a current “volunteer contract” and DBS check
for such purpose. In this way the PCC has complied with the duty under section 5 of the
Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016 (duty to have due regard to House of
Bishops' guidance on safeguarding children and vulnerable adults).
The PCC is required to meet at least four times a year to discuss the business of the parish and
work of the church. If need be, a Standing Committee meets between PCC meetings to
progress items of business that are urgent. The Standing Committee comprises the Vicar,
Churchwardens, Secretary, Vice-Chair of PCC and Chair of the Finance Committee. The Vicar
also meets from time to time with the Churchwardens and the LLMs for prayer and to review
the pastoral, worship and business concerns of the church and parish.
During 2019, the PCC reorganised its Committee structure to align more closely with our
Parish Mission Action Plan (pMAP). Usually committees are chaired by a member of the PCC
and a proportion of their membership is from the PCC. Their minutes are circulated and
received by the PCC at its meetings. This chart shows the Committee structure.
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In 2019 the following people
served on the PCC

Elected /
appointed

End of
term

Position

Rev’d Nicola Such

-

-

Vicar

Dave North

2011

-

Licensed Lay Minister (ex-officio) as
of APCM 2011

Debbie Veel

2013

-

Licensed Lay Minister (ex-officio) as
of APCM 2013 & Deanery Synod
member

Laurence Besemer

2015

2021

Churchwarden (ex-officio)

Clare Nunn

2017

2023

Churchwarden (ex-officio)

Pauline North

2017

2020

Deanery Synod

Sue Hooper

2017

2020

Deanery Synod

Christopher Owens

2015

-

Treasurer (appointed; non-voting)

Jon Morris

2018

2021

Council member & Vice-Chair

Iris Dearden

2018

2021

Council member

Gerry Anslow

2017

2020

Council member

Hilary Nickel

2017

2020

Council member

Jason Nunn

2017

2020

Council member

Neil Hunt

2018

2021

Council member

Ena Bull

2018

2021

Council member

Graham Bourns

2019

2022

Council member

Laura Wilkinson

2019

2022

Council member
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Review of the year
pMAP objectives
At the start of 2019 the PCC were asked to put forward what they prayerfully considered
should be our priorities looking ahead. There was a strong consensus around three areas that
we felt we should focus on as we seek to work out God’s mission in our parish. The pMAP
action group worked these into an action plan that was presented to the church at the APCM in
April.
Priority 1- Discipleship
Deepen our faith across the ages and develop confidence in living and sharing it
Particular focuses are...
1. Deepening faith- challenge congregation to explore areas for growth
2. Developing confidence in sharing- create opportunities to share stories from our day-today lives
The Ministries Committee began meeting in May and was formed to oversee the first pMAP
priority. The Committee draws together different areas of discipleship across the church,
including a range of services and our youth and children’s ministry. In the following months of
2019 we:
• developed the ‘Fruitfulness on the Frontline’ programme for use across all ages and
including small groups and Sunday services with sermon themes and ‘This Time
Tomorrow’ slots
• reviewed our children’s ministry- having decided on a structure of shared leadership,
we’ve begun termly meetings of the God’s Gifts team to discuss planning and other
issues
• started occasional Sunday evening sessions to offer extended worship, opportunities for
more in-depth teaching and creative space
We continue to review and work on these areas and explore new opportunities as we seek to
follow in the steps of Jesus in the year ahead.
(Revd Nicola Such)
Priority 2- School-aged children
Properly resource our activities that reach out to school-aged children in our community.
Particular focuses are...
1. Opportunities within local schools
2. Reviewing our youth club to decide its shape going forwards
3. Revitalisation of other events that involve children
The Children’s Outreach Committee was formed after the launch of the pMAP in 2019 to
properly resource our outreach activities to school aged-children in our community. During this
year we have:
1. Continued with “Open the Book” in the Junior School over the last year and added new
volunteers. We have also re-established OTB at the Infant School; visiting
approximately four times a year and linking the Bible story to the school’s values.
In addition, we held our first “Christmas Journey”; an immersive telling of the
Christmas story with Year 1 children from Kempshott Infant School. This was received
positively by the school with a request for a repeat in Christmas 2020.
Finally; we have strengthened our links with Coppice Spring school by providing a
supportive space for staff to chat to volunteers over tea and cake. Two volunteers from
a team of seven visit every two weeks. Cakes are provided by the Pastoral Baking
team.
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2. Reviewed our CoolZone youth club activities and recruited new volunteers ready to be
relaunched as “The Zone “in January 2020. New equipment purchased including a
basketball hoop and stand plus lights for the car park.
We pray that we can continue to resource these activities with our enthusiastic volunteers over
the year ahead and be ready for anything new that God has for us!
(Kim Robins)
Priority 3- Mission and community
Find new ways to connect with the emerging and established communities in our parish.
Particular focuses are...
Building relationships in the new housing area. The Missions Committee agreed to focus our
energy in three key directions:
1. Use seasonal events to get to know some of the ‘community builders’ amongst the
residents in Longacre. Here we held an Easter Egg Hunt (attended by around 100
people), Summer Lunch Parties (variable attendance between a handful and 20) and
the Mingle and Jingle (which was hit by very adverse weather)
2. Form a planning group of residents and church family to run events/activities in
partnership. We have started making some tentative connections with a few residents
as well as one of our congregation who is Secretary to Dummer Parish Council.
3. Consider where we go next- Fresh Expression, Messy Church, small group, course. A
team from Saint Mark’s joined Jen Sissons (Diocesan Development Officer) on a
“roadshow” to visit two other Major Development Areas and see what lessons could be
learned. We ran a Messy Church jointly with Immanuel church on 7th December at
Hatch Warren Community Centre, to which Longacre residents were invited.
Trying out new ways of engaging community in Kempshott
Here we had two focus areas:
1. Explore the possibility of having a presence at the school’s summer fair, which we
successfully did, providing craft activity and handing out flyers describing the activities
at Saint Mark’s suitable for school-aged children
2. Bringing lessons learned from Longacre to “Old Kempshott”: here we turned the
Buckingham Parade Carols into a Mingle and Jingle, in partnership with St Michael’s
Hospice (our new Missions Link Agency). Through a combination of carols singing,
encouragement to explore the Hospice shop and provision of hot drinks, we had a good
attendance and the shop took £160 in sales and donations.
(Jon Morris)

Church Services
We have a pattern of Sunday services that consists of Holy Communion at 8:30 and a service
at 10:00 that alternates between a Service of the Word, Communion and All Age worship.
During 2019 each month we hosted a Messy Church on Saturday afternoon. In 2020 Messy
Church will become a more occasional event.

Easter and Christmas
Being my first Easter at St Mark’s, it was wonderful to walk the journey through Holy Week
together. Our Tenebrae service on Maundy Thursday was simple but moving, and one of the
most poignant moments for me was laying flowers on the cross and wrapping it with linen on
Good Friday. It was good to be joined by visitors and friends on Easter morning.
The run up to Christmas was very busy, especially with the addition of the Christmas Journey,
but the Carol service, Christingle and Christmas services were well attended and we were
active and present in the community in lots of different ways.
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Highlights, New starts and Thank yous
In November I was collated as Vicar of Kempshott. Bishop David was only expecting the Area
Dean and Church Wardens to be at the service, so it was lovely to have such a good turn out
to mark the occasion!
2019 also saw Kim Robins go to Bishops’ Advisory Panel from which she was recommended for
training for Ordination as a Priest. She started as an Ordinand with the School of Mission in
Winchester in September. Around the same time Debbie Veel began a Pioneer Leadership
training course with CMS, which has given us some excellent insights, particularly in our
mission to our new housing area.
Steve Wood completed the Bishop’s Commission for Mission course in Youth and Children’s
ministry and was commissioned by the Bishop in October. In December, Tracy Pyne, who has
been exploring her calling for a number of years, was recommended for training as a Licensed
Lay Minister at St Mark’s, beginning in September 2020.
Other highlights were a wonderful Burns’ night supper in January, an abundance of gifts at
Harvest, a brilliant Macmillan Cake Sale, some lovely baptisms, tasty breakfasts, entertaining
dramas and, of course, new chairs!!
Special thanks was given to Roger Billings who stepped down from the Finance Committee
after many years and to Lorna Pain for years of faithfully leading ‘Young at Heart’ which came
to a natural end at Christmas.

Revd. Nicola Such
Vicar

Parochial Church Council
This year has been as busy as usual for the PCC with 8 full meetings and an Away Day. At the
Away Day the Council focused on “The Purpose of a PCC” in order to make our regular
meetings more effective and engaging.
The Standing Committee met on 4 occasions and their decisions were approved at the next full
meeting of the PCC.
Most Members of the PCC also sit on one or more committees – see the table above. These
Committees met as required between Council meetings and minutes of their deliberations were
received by the full PCC and discussed where necessary.
The deliberations and discussions of PCC are fully minuted and published in hardcopy through
the notice board in the church vestibule.
St. Mark’s continues to be represented at one of the local schools on the governing body.

Deanery Synod report 2019-2020
Deanery Synod meetings during 2019-20 focused on the following areas- youth, spirituality
and discipleship and multi development areas (MDAs or new housing)- based on the DMap
(Deanery Mission Action Plan) which lasts up to 2020. The new DMap is currently being
formulated.
The speakers we have had at Deanery Synod meetings during 2019-20 reflected these
subjects, as well as other important aspects of the Deanery‘s missional work. Churches were
encouraged to invite people from their congregations who had an interest in these areas.
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We have had many different speakers and many informative meetings across the course of the
year, helping us to understand what other churches across the Deanery are doing, what
activities other non-church agencies are doing around the area and nationally, and how we can
all work together to serve our community.
In May the focus was youth and we invited local youth leaders. A team from ‘Transforming
Lives for Good’ did a great presentation and quite a few churches from around the Deanery
expressed an interest in getting involved with this work. We also welcomed speakers from
Basingstoke Young Carers, Youth Cafe held at the URC London St. and ‘Step by Step’, a charity
working to prevent homelessness in young people.
In September (focus MDAs) Jen Sissons (Community Development Enabler for the Diocese of
Winchester) and Nicola did a great talk at St. Mark’s on this topic followed by group work.
Many people commented they had enjoyed this meeting and it was a good to have the
opportunity to follow up the talk with an activity.
In November Mike Browning (LLM from St. Michael’s) talked about the very important issue of
homelessness and what the churches in the Deanery were doing to alleviate this, including the
Winter Nightshelter work. Revd.Tom Honey talked about his work as the Hospice Chaplain and
explained how they are hoping to recruit more volunteer chaplains to the chaplaincy team. We
also had a time where each church shared 1 thing to celebrate and one thing they’d like prayer
for.
There have been many changes in clergy during this year across the Deanery.
Revd David Barlow (St. Catherine’s, Wolverton) retired after many years as their minister.
Revd Rosalind Rutherford (All Saints) also retired, as did Revd John Hamilton (Sherborne St.
John) and Revds. Jeremy & Carole Vaughan (Oakley)
We are delighted to have so many new ministers joining the Deanery, who will undoubtably
have new ideas and approaches.
Revd.
Revd.
Revd.
Revd.

Heather Leppard (St. Mary’s, Old Basing)
Ben Kautzer (St. Lawrence’s, Oakley)
May Barker (Immanuel, Hatch Warren)
Daniel Newman (Sherborne St. John)
(Debbie Veel)

Fabric Report
St. Mark’s Premises Committee is responsible for the upkeep of the building and the grounds,
which they do with a variety of volunteers and paid professionals. In the last year a number of
improvements have been made to the estate as well as maintenance and running repairs.
We had two general work days in May and October, during which the gardens were tidied and
shrubs pruned back, gutters were cleared out, vertical blinds were repaired, spiral staircase
anti-slip strips were replaced and a new external power socket was fitted to allow external
lighting to be used by Coolzone on darker evenings. We are grateful to those who contributed
to these.
In order to further our aim of being an inclusive church we have planned an improvement to
the entrance ramp. A contractor has been selected and work is due to start in August 2020,
subject to receiving some funding from external sources. We have fitted retractable blinds to
improve security for the pre-school group.
We have replaced all the chairs in the worship area with more modern, easily stackable models
after the existing chairs had reached the end of their useful life. The old chairs were given to a
charity that will repair/refurbish and return to use.
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Finally, other improvements and decorative maintenance included gardening work at the
Vicarage plus repair and improvement to the water softener plumbing. New LED bulbs for the
worship area have been selected and purchased. All 36 lamps have been replaced. A
thermostat was installed in the worship area to control the individual area heaters.
The church is grateful to all those who gave of their time and skills to complete all these works
and keep our building and grounds in good order, ensuring the good stewardship of everything
in our care.

Electoral Roll (Jan ’19 – Dec ’19)
In the last APCM report our Electoral Roll numbers were 104 and covered the period January
2018 to December 2018.
Since the last report was written we have had a new Electoral Roll and the number changed to
95. Out of this number 38 live outside of the parish of Kempshott.
A renewal of the Electoral Roll will already have taken place by the time you read this report.

Lorna Pain
Electoral Roll Officer
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Financial Statement for the year ending 31st December 2019
Financial Review
Total receipts on unrestricted funds were £84,553 of which £53,715 was unrestricted voluntary donations,
and there were tax refunds of £13,643 under the Gift Aid scheme. Restricted donations of £12,394, plus
tax refunds of £893, were also received and are detailed in the financial statements.
Planned giving through the Parish Giving Scheme, envelopes and banker’s orders increased by 2.9% in total.
Total income, including tax recovered, increased by 13.1% compared with last year.
£81,788 was spent from unrestricted funds to provide the Christian ministry from St. Mark’s church. This
includes the contribution to the Diocesan Common Mission Fund (formerly Parish Share) of £49,188 in 2019
compared to £47,178 in 2018 and largely provides the stipends and housing for the clergy. The sum that
churches in the Deanery are asked to contribute is shared between the churches according to a formula
that is mainly based on the number of our Worshipping Community and the relative Affluence Band of the
parish.
In 2019 new chairs were purchased at a cost of £11,826 met from donations. These replaced the chairs we
had had for over 30 years.
The net result for the year was an excess of receipts over payments of £2,765 on unrestricted funds. The
balances carried forward on unrestricted funds totalled £22,485 at 31 December 2019.
St. Mark’s spends 10% of actual income, left after paying the Diocesan contribution, on Mission Giving. At
note 3(f) of the financial statements, details are given of money donated from PCC funds. We also have
collections where the money goes directly to the charity concerned, e.g. The Children's Society, therefore
not featuring in our accounts. We periodically take various goods to the needy of our parish; this includes
donations to Basingstoke Food Bank which in 2019 totalled 335kg (equivalent to 798 meals). In addition St.
Mark's Church members / former members / friends and family of St. Mark's Church members together
sponsor 75 children at Compassion’s projects in Kenya, the costs of which are not shown in these accounts.

Reserves policy
It is PCC policy to try to maintain a balance on unrestricted funds which equates to at least two months’
unrestricted payments plus an amount to build funds for known large items of future expenditure.
In relation to two months’ unrestricted expenditure, this is held to smooth out fluctuations in cash flow and
to meet emergencies. This is equivalent to £14,000.
The major building repair and refurbishment designated reserve was started in 2018. Out of the 2018
surplus, £1,000 was transferred in year and £6,000 after the year end into this fund. At their meeting on 20
February 2020 the PCC resolved to designate to this fund £3,000 of the £3,405 2019 surplus on the
unrestricted general fund. Expected major expenditure is:• the provision of an access ramp for disabled access to the main entrance and tarmacking over what
used to be a flower bed in the car park by the proposed ramp;
• improvements to toilet provision for users with disabilities, and
• new carpet for the worship area.
The total cash balance held on unrestricted (including designated) funds at the year end was £22,485. This
covers two months general fund expenditure but is not sufficient to cover the major anticipated
expenditure noted above.

Christopher Owens
Treasurer
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Adoption

This report was received and adopted by the PCC at its meeting on 19th March 2020 and signed
on their behalf by Nicola Such, Vicar.
Signed:
________________________________
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